
Vision: The Vision of the Partnership is to improve the life chances of children, young people, vulnerable adults 
and their families by improving the recruitment, retention and the training and development of social workers and 
their practice.  

Newsletter - March 2021  

Introduction 

Welcome to our March Newsletter. Another busy few months, so quite a packed newsletter to 
share again. It is quite nice to write these newsletters and reflect on all that we have achieved 
working collaboratively across the partnership. There are some great achievements and 
everyone that has been involved in them should take pride in what we are driving, undertaking 
and offering.  

Thank you to all who attend Boards, work stream meetings, task and finish groups and informal 
1-1 meetings, which all support the aims and priorities of the partnership.  

When I write the final DfE report I will have much to share about what and how we have 
achieved all our intended aims and priorities (March 2020 - March 2021). 

 
However, whilst this is the end of this DfE funded cycle (March 2020- March 2021) we have 
positioned ourselves to continue to drive our new aims and priorities from 1

st
 April, 2021, with 

no hiatus this year.  

CMSWTP Aims and Objectives 2021-2022 

 
The current aims and the priorities of the Cheshire and Merseyside Social Work Teaching 
Partnership are: 
 
• Effective management of the membership and administration of the partnership, including 

maintaining agility to respond to local, regional and national initiatives. 

 
• Further enhance the training, development and utilisation of Practice Educators in order to 

build and sustain sufficient quality placements.  

 
• Further enhance ASYE support and development in order to ensure quality and consistency 

of approach across the region taking account of additional demands brought about by Covid.  

 
• Nurture the co-production of knowledge between practitioners and academics across the 

Social Work landscape, to influence change at practice and systems level.  



• Provide access to Post- Qualifying Social Work training and development, based on shared 
partner priorities.  

 
• Ensure a commitment that all Students on Social Work Programmes receive a timely and 

high quality placement in their preferred area of learning, and receive appropriate support, 
directed to help them achieve the learning outcomes.  

 
• Widening participation and engagement across all aspects of pre- and post- qualifying 

education, training and practice.  

DfE update 

Hot off the press…or email. 

DfE have confirmed that after the 22
nd

 March they are hoping to advise us on the   

next steps for submitting a bid for sustainability funding, including the amount of funding 
available for each partnership.   In the meantime, I am collating the ideas from the visionary 
days we had around our priorities for sustainability during the next phase, so we are ready to 
respond.  

DfE Data  

DfE have asked each partnership for data on PEs and also NQSW. They are undertaking work 
on these two aspects and the data is informing their discussions. As a partnership, we have 
agreed to update this live data, monthly, to reflect the changes and to keep providing this to 
DfE.  Please, for those who have not yet supplied this data, can they access the drop box link 
and provide this asap, so DfE have a true reflection of our partnership, thank you.  

 

Governance and Management of the Partnership 

Post March 2021 the CMSWTP will remain with 16 partners from 4 HEIs, 8 LA’s, 3 Trusts and 1 
PVI. 15 wish to remain as primary partners, with 14 paying the subscription, as no charge for 
the PVI, and 1 has opted to be a secondary partner. All partners will sign an MOA. We are 
currently collating all PO and MOA being returned.  

Child Sexual Abuse Train the Trainer training  

We have worked with the Centre of Expertise on Child Sexual Abuse and they are currently 
delivering a three-day course on training the trainer. We are due to have discussions with all 
trainers about next steps; What do we do now across the partnership with this training? What 
do each of the trainers do now within their own organisation? Who are we going to undertake 
this training with? Decisions will be confirmed at the Post Qualifying work stream.  

PSW – Children’s Group  

This group meet on a six- weekly basis. They have been successful in bidding for CMSWTP 
funding for a research project and are currently busy planning the launch of the Team 
Managers’ Network.  



Social Work Week 8
th

 -12
th

  

As a partnership, we held four lunchtime discussion sessions. These were facilitated by Kate 
Collier from Self-Care Psychology, Matthew Devlin from Social Work England, Matt Price and 
Ellie Booth, two students on placement at Mersey Care, Stephen Quinn from Mersey Care, 
Rachel Kenny from Sefton, Jane Williams from Sefton, Helen Taylor from Warrington and 
Michaela Beeston, Tom Woods and Margaret Macklin form Warrington. Thanks to all. 
Feedback has been positive with all who engaged appreciating the sessions.  

Each One, Teach One- Black Lives Matter  

This is a newly formed group which is being facilitated by two People with Lived Experience - 
Kemi and Natasha from ‘Reformed’ and one our academics - Philomena Harrison.  

Aim: To bring about systematic change we will....  

• Name ‘racism’ wherever we see it; 

• Listen, hear and include all People with Lived Experience; 

• Take responsibility; 

• Work collaboratively; 

• Challenge appropriately;  

• Be open to learning;  

• Ensure all feel included.  

The launch of the group is on the 7
th
 July –see event under CPD and Events on the website.  

https://teachingpartnership.org/each-one-teach-one/  for registration or the flyer that has been 
circulated.  

Practice Education Forum 

The PE forum was well attended with 86 attendees, feedback was really positive from all 
attendees. We are already planning future PE forum and will share dates and content shortly. 
Some of the feedback from PE’s below:  

 

“Really enjoyed it, felt it improved my confidence in linking theory to practice, toolkit will be very 
useful. Best forum yet” 

 

“Really enjoyed training, really informative and reflective especially at this time so important to 
take time to refresh your knowledge and reflect on your practice” 

 

“Really interesting day lots of new ideas and great access to a wealth of materials via social 
work connection.com” 

PEPS  

PEPs Cohort 1 and Cohort 2 have both commenced with the partnership training an additional 
80 Social Workers to be a PE. A Task and Finish group is meeting to discuss and confirm a 
PEPs 3 cohort in the Autumn term. If anyone would like to join this group to contribute to the 
delivery of PEPs, please email cmswtp@gmail.com .  

https://teachingpartnership.org/each-one-teach-one/
mailto:cmswtp@gmail.com


Feedback on PE’s from Students 

We have been collating feedback from our students about our PE’s.  See below for just a small 
sample of the feedback.   

“I found that my supervision sessions [with PE] were invaluable to my professional 
development, as they allowed me to gain a deeper appreciation of the work I was doing and 
how this connected to social work’s principles, values and ethics” 

 

“I am particularly grateful for my Practice Educator x as she has pushed me out of my comfort 
zone and challenged me to continually keep up-to-date with recent research and literature. X 
has allowed me to shadow her practice, to gain a wider skill set and equally allowed me to work 
independently, to increase my knowledge base, with regular supervision.” 

 

“I was their first student as they are completing the PE course and I could not recommend them 
enough!” 

PE Support  

Across the partnership, there has been a range of activity to provide support and training and 
further enhance the PE role. The partnership has organised PE forum identifying current topics 
that will inspire PEs when working with students, PE Refresher Training, PEPs training for 
those aspiring to be a PE, PE mentor training and support, a CMSWTP PE mentor to support 
aspiring PE’s to complete their training, free access to social work connection resources to all 
attending training and access to funding for an Offsite PE mentor.  

PE Data  

We currently have a CMSWTP PE Mentor liaising with all Placement Leads/Co-Ordinators in 
our partnership, to cleanse our CMSWTP PE Data and support SW’s who have undertaken 
training but not yet completed the PE course, so are therefore not qualified PEs. We are hoping 
that this will provide us with more qualified PEs who will be able to support more high quality 
student placements moving forward. 

 

Placements 

This cycle we have focused on the 100 day placements for final year Social Work Students. We 
have placed 45 students across our partnership in January, 46 in March, with another 76 pro-
posed for May placements. All January placements were out in a timely manner. The majority of 
March placements were timely with just one of two confirmed on the 22nd March. Thanks to 
everyone for their work with this new placement process.  

Skills Days Repository  

We are currently working with AFTA Thought, the Theatre company delivering part of our SARS 
event. They are building a series of teaching aids and student resources to be used on Skills 
Days in the University, to prepare students for their upcoming placements. These resource 
packs will be off the shelf resources for all Universities to access in our partnership and will 
ensure that students are armed with the skills they need to make that transition to practice.  



CMSWTP Research Hub Projects  

We have approved and are funding 8 research projects across the Teaching Partnership. If you 
want to find out more about each of them, please come along to our Practitioner Research 
Workshops where one project is shared each time. Or keep an eye on our website as we are 
looking to include Talking Heads with project leads and teams. See below for a brief overview 
of the 8 projects:  

 

Social Work Students with Dyslexia: what are the challenges and what strategies can be 
used to provide effective support in University and on placement? 

AIMS: To explore the challenges and strategies utilised by social work students with dyslexia to 
enable them to develop critical self-reflection skills and graduate as social work practitioners 
using auto-ethnography as a method of inquiry. To seek the perspectives of practice educators 
regarding their experiences of working with and supporting students with dyslexia. 

How can we more fully include lived experiences of (former) service users in the evalua-
tion of services and co-production of knowledge? 

AIM: To collaboratively reflect upon, analyse and theorise peer led approaches to suicide pre-
vention in prison.    

Photovoice: A visual narrative of a peer led crime.  

AIM: To explore the community-led approach taken by Reformed and disseminate learning.     

How can adult social workers appropriately support older people who experience loneli-
ness or social isolation? 

AIM: To appraise the current evidence base and analyse interpretive data to determine what 
reforms, if any, might improve social work interventions which seek to alleviate loneliness or iso-
lation among older service users. 

What difference does a Parent and/or Connected Carer Participation Group make in local 
authority child protection, child in need and child looked after social work intervention? 
What helps or hinders setting up and working with an effective Parent and Connected 
Carer Participation Group? 

AIM:  To identify and critically evaluate the benefits and challenges of establishing and working 
with Parent/Connected Carer Participation Groups as contributors to on-going local authority 
children's services' strategic development and delivery of social work child protection and other 
short / medium term statutory social work intervention (i.e. child protection assessment, child in 
need and looked after child intervention)   

What are the frontline practitioners’ experiences of increasing Care Orders at home? 

AIM:  To give frontline practitioners ‘a voice’ in regards to this research area, by embedding 
their testimonies within the research findings.    

A Profile of Students Admitted to the Social Work Degree in the CMSWTP Region. 

AIM:  To identify predominant entry modes into SW degrees and academic progression and to 
identify reasons and generate a profile of premature leavers.  

From student to practitioner; race, racism and social work 

AIM: To explore the experiences of BAME students and practitioners of social work education 
and practice, using a co-production, participatory framework, and make policy and practice rec-
ommendations to the CWMTP.                                                                                              



ASYE 

To support our ASYEs we have undertaken a range of activity. One of the first pieces has been 
the 4 HEIs working together to produce online training materials for both ASYEs and ASYE 
Assessors. These are now available on the CMSWTP YouTube channel: 

ASYE resource (NQSWs): Starting out on ASYE! Understanding ASYE & CPD within 
reform in social work 

https://youtu.be/YM4liRvnLQU 

ASYE resource (NQSWs): INTER PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 

https://youtu.be/LX1hbeJgHjA 

ASYE resource (all):  Professional judgement and decision making in social work 

https://youtu.be/4rQlUf8KnpI 

ASYE resource (Assessors): ASYE for ASSESSORS HOLISTIC ASSESSMENT Pt 1 

https://youtu.be/L3hB9onzNAI 

ASYE resource (Assessors): HOLISTIC ASSESSMENT Pt 2 - Observations and feedback 

https://youtu.be/xPpKJzHcs-s 

ASYE resource (Assessors/supervisors): Learning environments and supervision 

https://youtu.be/JtcBl19wKNg 

Work is being undertaken on two others - resilience and critical reflection and analysis. 

We have held an ASYE forum with over 80 attending, really positive feedback has been 
received:  

• “It was brilliant, covered a lot and helped me think about how I work and how I think about
work.”

• “The training has been very informative and helped me to recognise that a lot of people
are feeling the same pressures.”

• “Excellent and extremely helpful and can be directly used in practice to strengthen
decision making.”

We are currently planning our ASYE Conference on the 21st June to register: https://
edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp--asye-conf-21-june-2021 . The conference is going to 
focus on ASYE as a Journey. It will include sessions on the Importance of ASYE, Your starting 
point, Challenging and managing conflict, Time to be an ASYE, PDP and what next? And Your 
well-being as an ASYE.  

We have also devised Peer Mentor for ASYEs Handbook to support the Peer Mentor for 
ASYEs Training that was delivered on the 15

th
 March. Over 77 Peer Mentors were trained to 

further support our ASYEs. Feedback from participants below : 

"Great session, I gained a better insight into how to support ASYE's and more conscious of my 
own practice” 

https://youtu.be/YM4liRvnLQU
https://youtu.be/LX1hbeJgHjA
https://youtu.be/4rQlUf8KnpI
https://youtu.be/L3hB9onzNAI
https://youtu.be/xPpKJzHcs-s
https://youtu.be/JtcBl19wKNg
https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp--asye-conf-21-june-2021
https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp--asye-conf-21-june-2021


Well-being  

We have now delivered 6 CPD sessions on well-being and are currently updating our website to 
provide links to support for Social Worker’s to access.  

Research Hub  

The Research Hub is going from strength to strength supporting 8 CMSWTP projects and 
delivering Practitioner Research Work-shops (PRW). However, we wish to grow the group that 
meet approx. every 6 weeks and invite a rep from each partner to join. This will enable your 
organisation to have input into future research ideas across the region and to support others 
wanting to engage in practitioner research. Interested reps can email cmswtp@gmail.com  
expressing an interest or if they wish to find out more.  

Communications  

We now have full access to the website so we are in the process of updating it. Please access 
at www.teachingpartnership.org  

We have a CMSWTP You Tube Channel with specific resources and recordings on  

Please follow us on Twitter @CMSocialWorkTP  

Partnership Evaluation 

We have undertaken our annual Partnership Evaluation Survey. Unfortunately, we only had 11 
responses. However, of those responses at least 80% stated that they agreed or strongly 
agreed with all priorities and activity being achieved and making an impact. The only statement 
that was below 80% was the retention of SW’s, as it was felt that it was hard to attribute this 
either way to the partnership.  

Early Career Managers’ (ECM) programme 

31 participants are ready for the start of the programme on the 26
th
 March after having 

undertaken three introductory sessions. The cohort has formed a WhatsApp group and asked 
the partnership to continue to provide support via an ECM network, with the first meeting 
scheduled for 19

th
 March. We are hoping that this additional support network will help the 

managers to thrive during their time on and beyond the programme. We are currently planning 
a second cohort for Autumn term, so please start thinking about who you may wish to 
recommend for the programme.  

People with Lived Experience (PLE) 

Our PLE reps who sit on the Board came together and planned and delivered the first PLE Peer 
Support meeting. It was a very informal meeting, checking in on the well-being of the PLE we 
work with across our 4 HEIs and asking them what support they need during these unusual 
times, to keep on engaging with the HEIs. More are planned in the future.  

“Resources have been great!   Teaching via zoom has been really good and supportive to hear 
what other practitioners are also experiencing and doing.   very supportive to meet with other 
practitioners in similar position.” 

 

"A fantastic session offering a broad background of mentoring and giving an in depth 
understanding of learning and reflective styles. I feel much more confident in offering peer 
mentoring and now have some easy to use but effective tools.” 

mailto:cmswtp@gmail.com
http://www.teachingpartnership.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXcH8aIB3BEq1mt1XuVLqJg/featured
https://twitter.com/CMSocialWorkTP


CPD 

We have a really substantial offer for CPD across the CMSWTP footprint- see below for some 
upcoming CPD.   

 

Please can we urge members to email cmswtp@edgehill.ac.uk and to cancel their registration if 
they are not able to attend. We had Peer Mentor Training for ASYEs and out of the 120 
registered over 40 Social Workers did not attend or send apologies. Places had been capped at 
120 and so we had some Social Workers miss out on an external facilitator and this opportunity. 

 

Please note that registration for all CPD will close three days prior to the event, to allow for 
administration and that you are only considered registered if you complete the registration and 
receive an invite in return, with the MS Teams or Zoom link.  

 

Please also note that attendance is recorded for all events and each quarter we will send out to 
each partner the names and numbers of who attended from your organisation, for your own 
records.  

 

Each One, Teach One- Black Lives Matter Launch, 7
th

 July 9.15 - 12.30  

The event is aimed at all Social Work Students, Social Workers, Managers and Academics and 
will provide: An overview of what we are wanting to drive across the Cheshire and Merseyside 
Social Work Teaching Partnership; Input from a variety of speakers around the aims of Each 
One, Teach One - Black Lives Matter and a space to reflect on what this may mean for you and 
your practice. Please see flyer on website for more information and to register. https://
teachingpartnership.org/each-one-teach-one/   

Online Teacher Practitioner Status Training. Cohorts 9 - 14. For start dates 
for each please see the website. Facilitated by Julie Connolly from LJMU.  

A series of half day workshops that focus on key subjects/issues that face individuals who are 
new to teaching or would like to be more involved in teaching in Higher Education. The 
workshops will provide an opportunity to discuss experiences, share ideas and gain some 
information about a range of techniques and processes that may help in teaching. For dates 
and registration: https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-tps-cohorts-9-14  

Culturally Aware Social Work 1
st

 April 9.30-3.30. Facilitated by Dr Prospera 
Tedam. 

This 1-day training is aimed at supporting an ongoing transformation strategy in a named social 
work Organisation. Some topics to be discussed include: culturally sensitive assessment and 
intervention, unconscious bias and anti-oppressive practice. This session will outline cultural 
awareness within the broader context of anti-oppressive practice and will be underpinned by 
Professional Capability Framework (PCF), Knowledge and Skills Statements (KSS) and Social 
Work England Professional Standards. To register: https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-
casw  

 

mailto:cmswtp@edgehill.ac.uk
https://teachingpartnership.org/each-one-teach-one/
https://teachingpartnership.org/each-one-teach-one/
https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-tps-cohorts-9-14
https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-casw
https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-casw


Practitioner Research Workshops 

Run each month by the CMSWTP Research Hub. One hour, lunchtime workshops.  

 

To register: https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-prw2 

 

17
th

 March PRW. Topic - How to do a focus group? (Gill Buck from UoC)  

 and an introduction to CMSWTP Research Project: How can adult social workers appropriately 
support older people who experience loneliness or social isolation? (Malcolm Carey) 

 

14
th

 April PRW. Topic - One practitioner’s experience of undertaking research (Helen Jones – 
Warrington Borough Council and an introduction to CMSWTP Research Project: A Profile of 
Students Admitted to the Social Work Degree in the CMSWTP Region (Selwyn Stanley)  

 

19
th

 May PRW. Topic - Analysing Qualitative data: Content analysis (TBC)  

 and an introduction to CMSWTP Research Project: What difference does a Parent and/or 
Connected Carer Participation Group make in local authority child protection, child in need and 
child looked after social work intervention? What helps or hinders setting up and working with 
an effective Parent and Connected Carer Participation Group? (Nigel Kelleher- EHU, Helen Lea 
– LCC, Eoanna Stathopoulos - EHU) 

 

15
th

 June PRW. Topic - Ethical Issues (Rhona O’Brien- LHU) and an introduction to CMSWTP 
Research Project: What are the frontline practitioners’ experiences of increasing Care Orders at 
home? (Ciaran Murphy - EHU)  

 

15
th

 July PRW. Topic - How to write up research? (TBC) and an introduction to CMSWTP 
Research Project: From student to practitioner; race, racism and social work. (Andrea Newman 
- LJMU and Philomena Harrison - LHU) 

Safeguarding Adult Reviews  

What are they telling us and how can we listen and learn? 25
th
 March 9.30-12.30. Facilitated by 

Elaine Aspinwall-Roberts and AFTA Thought. 

This event will be in two parts. Part 1 (1 hour) will explore the latest research around SARs, and 
what we can learn from looking at the national picture.  It will consider the themes that are 
emerging, what SARs are recommending, whether there are any commonalities between them, 
and how the findings from SARs can be implemented as general good practice, irrespective of 
where the SAR took place.  It will look at issues for different service user groups, and the 
diverse settings in which we see SARs being undertaken.  Participants will gain an 
understanding of the types of poor practice that emerge from SAR’s, but also the good practice 
that is often highlighted, and how this can be applied to their own social work practice.  The aim 
is to shift understanding of SARs from being a potential source of fear for social workers, to 
being a rich source of learning and practice improvement. Part 2 -This will be followed by the 
participatory dramatised presentation (2 hrs). To register:  

https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-safeguarding 

https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-prw2


Well-being CPD events  

We are coming to the end of our six well-being sessions facilitated by Self- Care Psychology.  
These have been so highly evaluated that we are looking to work more with them. They are 
delivering a one day session as part of our Early Career Managers’ programme and hopefully a 
session at our ASYE Conference.  

Launch of the Team Managers’ Network - 21st April 12 - 2pm. Facilitated by 
two Principle Social Workers (Children’s) from St. Helens and Warrington  

The launch will be an opportunity for Team Managers to come together from across the 
Cheshire and Merseyside footprint to share learning and experiences with one another, offer 
peer support and reflect on management dilemmas, bringing in multiple perspectives. To 
register: https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-team-managers-network  

Legal Sessions 

We have had four Legal CPD sessions facilitated by 39 Essex Street. We had up to 100 
attendees at each session. Informal feedback has been really good. Feedback from participants 
include: 

 "Really useful training.  The breakaway groups were excellent and made it more interesting 
and supportive for those with less knowledge in the area" 
  
"The session was well paced, met my expectations. I found the diagram on executive 
functioning really helpful as it helped me to reflect on complex cases" 
  
"Brilliant opportunity, really enjoyed it” 
 
See below for links to topics recorded: 
 
Topic: Care Act  2014 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/
BUWMVaclvGloHdR1PZnCbdaXEEnbvDo0A3ydRXEE9H1D3WahnaZdwPTOT4MwM9bF.WN9
O6ZFXZHkl22lp 

Topic: Mental Health Act 1983 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/
ArtPz6xvlK4hbyfcxPki1y73dsAbmccdA7quEzRDYfQRw_0u6OjpIyCiDzEC8AaN.jqRrYI7d9Ir_K
FRV 

Topic: Mental Capacity Act 2005 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/H8_oBWE9Sz2MGnTFeh8t041wvG-
uhqSshZvWorXFPSvA5kW3ptyHyDL6i-ATiT_j.20b4JHTWg0KluvT3 

Topic: Children: application of Care Act 2014, Mental Health Act 1983 and Mental 
Capacity Act 2005 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/
Osdv_G68WUY629La5QaoczPn_uGjiuwHRdyJQoM66ubK60YBekAOg6rp5OfukFrD.8eV6-
f0YQjaPTEX3 

 

Take a look at our new YouTube Channel here:  

https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-team-managers-network
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/BUWMVaclvGloHdR1PZnCbdaXEEnbvDo0A3ydRXEE9H1D3WahnaZdwPTOT4MwM9bF.WN9O6ZFXZHkl22lp
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/BUWMVaclvGloHdR1PZnCbdaXEEnbvDo0A3ydRXEE9H1D3WahnaZdwPTOT4MwM9bF.WN9O6ZFXZHkl22lp
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/BUWMVaclvGloHdR1PZnCbdaXEEnbvDo0A3ydRXEE9H1D3WahnaZdwPTOT4MwM9bF.WN9O6ZFXZHkl22lp
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/ArtPz6xvlK4hbyfcxPki1y73dsAbmccdA7quEzRDYfQRw_0u6OjpIyCiDzEC8AaN.jqRrYI7d9Ir_KFRV
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/ArtPz6xvlK4hbyfcxPki1y73dsAbmccdA7quEzRDYfQRw_0u6OjpIyCiDzEC8AaN.jqRrYI7d9Ir_KFRV
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/ArtPz6xvlK4hbyfcxPki1y73dsAbmccdA7quEzRDYfQRw_0u6OjpIyCiDzEC8AaN.jqRrYI7d9Ir_KFRV
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/H8_oBWE9Sz2MGnTFeh8t041wvG-uhqSshZvWorXFPSvA5kW3ptyHyDL6i-ATiT_j.20b4JHTWg0KluvT3
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/H8_oBWE9Sz2MGnTFeh8t041wvG-uhqSshZvWorXFPSvA5kW3ptyHyDL6i-ATiT_j.20b4JHTWg0KluvT3
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/Osdv_G68WUY629La5QaoczPn_uGjiuwHRdyJQoM66ubK60YBekAOg6rp5OfukFrD.8eV6-f0YQjaPTEX3
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/Osdv_G68WUY629La5QaoczPn_uGjiuwHRdyJQoM66ubK60YBekAOg6rp5OfukFrD.8eV6-f0YQjaPTEX3
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/Osdv_G68WUY629La5QaoczPn_uGjiuwHRdyJQoM66ubK60YBekAOg6rp5OfukFrD.8eV6-f0YQjaPTEX3
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXcH8aIB3BEq1mt1XuVLqJg/featured

